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A local 1918
victory parade

WORLD WAR I - THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY

Recently, during the remodeling of Clearwater’s Capitol
Theatre, a wall of bricks was uncovered that had been built
in 1926, 8 years after the end of what was called the Great
War. Each brick was painted with a serviceman’s name who
fought in World War I and was also a Pinellas County
resident. (See related story in this newsletter.) This made me
realize I knew very little about World War I, which began
100 years ago this month. What was the war all about?
World War I began in 1914, between two groups of
countries known as the Central Powers and the Allies. The
Allies included France, Great Britain, Russia, Italy, Libya,
Serbia, Romania, Japan, Belgium, Greece, Portugal and
eventually the United States. The Central Powers was the
German Empire with all its territories including AustriaHungary, the Ottoman Empire (also know as the Turkish
Empire) and Bulgaria.
Most people point to the June 28, 1914 assassination of
the Archduke of Austria as the beginning of the war. He
and his wife were riding in an open car when the car took
a wrong turn. Both were killed by a Serb Nationalist
assailant. That was an excuse for Austria to attack Serbia
30 days later, with Germany’s support. Serbia was
supported by Russia, with whom they had a treaty. Russia
also had treaties with France and Great Britain. By
November, the Ottoman Empire joined the war, opening
fronts in Caucasus, Mesopotamia and the Sinai. Italy and
Bulgaria joined in 1915, Romania in 1916.
In 1917, the Allies running out of young men, hoped the
U.S. would join their fight. The U.S. resisted, believing
strongly in isolationism, however, two events changed

public opinion. In 1915, a German submarine sank the
British ocean liner “RMS Lusitania”, containing 159
American passengers. Then, a coded German message to
Mexico was intercepted promising Mexico portions of the
U.S. in exchange for Mexico joining the war and fighting
against the U.S. The U.S. was forced to declare war on
Germany April 6, 1917.
At the same time, Russia had an internal revolution
removing the Czar from power and replacing him with a
communist government that wanted out of the war. Russia
signed a treaty with Germany on March 3, 1918. With the
war in the east over, Germany focused its effort to the west
and the new American soldiers.
The fighting continued for almost another year but the fresh
American troops made a huge difference, since the
European troops were tired from years of war.
After a 1918 German offensive on the Western Front, the
Allies drove the Germans back. Germany finally agreed to
an armistice - all fighting would cease on the 11th hour, of
the 11th day of the 11th month of 1918. After that,
diplomats wrote the Versailles Treaty which officially ended
the war. Many of its terms though were controversial and
set the stage for WW II.
Some wars name themselves. In the beginning, the 1914
conflict was called the European War, then The Great War.
The term “First World War” was used in a history book
written in 1920. After the onset of the Second World War
(1939), the term World War I, became the standard with
historian writers.
World War I is remembered for its trench warfare and the
introduction of new weapons: tanks, machine guns and
deadly chemical gas. By the end of the war, an estimated
16 million soldiers had died, plus millions more civilians.
Europe was redrawn creating several independent nations.
Germany and Russia lost territory, while Austro-Hungary
and Ottoman empires were dismantled.
By Bob Griffin, Publisher
Photo courtesy of Heritage Village Archives
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This is our 27th Clearwater Beach
Neighborhood Newsletter. We started
this publication in December of 2009.
You will find articles and local
information about the Beach area
inside. We call it a Neighborhood
Newsletter because it is primarily
about your neighborhood, Clearwater
Beach. It is mailed it to the entire zip
code of 33767 including Island Estates
and Sand Key.
We want your input. How did you like
this issue? What suggestions do you
have for future issues and articles?
We hope you enjoy this newsletter. We
call it a “Neighborhood Newsletter”
because it is about Clearwater Beach,
your neighborhood. It is mailed to
about 5,000 households and includes
Island Estates and Sand Key. We
publish this edition six times a year.
Call or email us,
Bob & Becky Griffin,
727-517-1997
bob@griffindirectories.com
SEE YOU AGAIN IN AUGUST!
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CALENDAR OF LOCAL EVENTS

JUNE
Family Fun Nights Beach Pool
18
Father’s Day
15
National Garbage Man Day
17
Antique Appraisal Heritage Village21
Summer Begins
21
Family Fun Nights Beach Pool
27
Thresher’s Chambers Beach Day 28
JULY
Independence Day
4
Fire Works Clearwater Harbor
4
Sunset Run at Pier 60
11
Pitch For Pink
11
Family Fun Night Beach Pool
11
Beach Life Guard Competition 17-18
Family Fun Night Beach Pool
25
Parents’ Day
27

AUGUST
Little League Registration month
Sunset Run at Pier 60
Family Fun Nights Beach Pool
Public Pool Closes
Public School Begins

8
8
17
18

SEPTEMBER
Labor Day
1
Buc’s First Game
7
Grandparents Day
8
Patriots Day
11
El Grito Mexican Festival
13
Dolphin Tale 2 Movie Release
19
Autumn Begins
22
Blast Friday
26-27
Off Shore Power Boat Races
28
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Did You Know...
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NEW ART SCULPTURE AT
FLORIDA BOTANICAL
GARDENS A long-awaited
water fountain sculpture was
dedicated at the Florida
Botanical Gardens in May.
Former Foundation president
Chuck Scaffidi conceived the
idea of the sculpture
showcasing a stunning piece
of art in the small pond
outside of the Wedding
Garden created by local
artists Owen Pach and
Jonathan Schork. The
Florida Botanical Gardens is
located at 12520 Ulmerton Road in Largo. For
information,
visit www.flbg.org or call (727) 582-2100.
___________________________________________________
ARMED FORCES HISTORY MUSEUM July 12 & 26
and August 9 & 23 – “Ride Through History” features
WW II re-enactors from the 1st Infantry Division, military
vehicle rides, free hot dogs and discounted admission at
$10/adults and $5/youths 4-12. They are located at
2050 34th Way N. in Largo. Call 727.539.8371 for
more
information.
___________________________________________________
SUNSET RUN SERIES RETURNS The popular 5K runs
beginning at Clearwater Beach’s Pier 60 have resumed.
Upcoming dates include July 11 and August 8th. All races
begin at Pier 60, run to the north before returning to the
pier. There is a 1 Mile Run / Walk and a 5K run. All
runners get a special race issued t-shirt. Get more
information
at www.WFYRC.com.
___________________________________________________

BEST FLORIDA ATTRACTION The Clearwater Marine
Aquarium recently won the recognition of Best Florida
Attraction conducted in a USA Today poll. That makes
three awards the Clearwater Beach area has received this
year: Florida’s Best Beach, The Best Place to View a Sunset
and now home to Florida’s Best Attraction.
___________________________________________________
NEED ANOTHER COPY? Pick up another copy of this
newsletter at the Beach Chamber Office, The Beach Rec
Center, Island Estates Print Shack, Shorty’s Gourmet Deli or
the Island Estates UPS store.
___________________________________________________
KEEP SHRUBS TRIMMED The rainy season is here, and
vegetation growth can possibly take over signage, streets,
and sidewalks, ultimately causing sight-distance issues for
motorists who might not see blocked street signs. Property
owners are responsible for maintenance of their plants
overgrowth. Keep vegetation trimmed, especially at
corners, signs, and sidewalks
___________________________
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
The City of Clearwater was
chartered as a municipality on
May 27, 1915 and plans are
underway to celebrate the city’s
centennial, next year. To get
everyone to start thinking about
the centennial, the city is posting a countdown clock on its
website, myclearwater.com. An historical centennial book
will be published, and the city will celebrate throughout the
year. The centennial events will be posted on the city’s
website and Facebook page as they are finalized.
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ST. CECELIA CATHOLIC SCHOOL EARNS 1ST PLACE
AT BRAIN BOWL The St. Cecelia Brain Bowl team,
coached by Ms. Manter and Mrs. Cherinka, competed at
the annual Clearwater Central Catholic academic
competition in April. St. Cecelia placed first out of five
competing teams. Students competing were: Max Griffin,
Kayla Champion, Brandon Boudreau, Ana Dunn, Ivan
Zenteno-Soto, Peter Lukas, and Esteban Restrepo.
___________________________________________________
35 YEARS OF JAZZ The Clearwater Jazz Festival’s 35th
line up has been announced and the headliners are Earth,
Wind and Fire, Dirty Dozen Brass Band, Spyro Gyra, Dr
John and The Nite Trippers, and Trombone Shorty &
Orleans Avenue. More will be announced soon. This year’s
dates are October 16-19 and tickets are on sale. Visit
www.ClearwaterJazz.com.
___________________________________________________
BLAST FRIDAYS There are no Blast Fridays during the
summer. The one is September 26th in conjunction with
the Super Boat Races.
___________________________________________________
TRAVEL CHANNEL FEATURE Clearwater Beach will be
featured on the Travel Channel’s show Bikinis and
Boardwalks, August 3 at 7pm. Much of the footage was
shot on Clearwater Beach, near Pier 60. Who knows?
You, or someone you know, may even be in it.
___________________________________________________
NEW CITY APP The City of Clearwater launched a new
application to respond to residents' needs. Clearwater
Connect is a smartphone app that is the city's new nonemergency customer gateway to a host of city services.
The app is easy to use and incoming service requests are
automatically assigned to the appropriate city staff,
boosting efficiency and keeping the process moving.
Download it from the Apple Store or get it on Google
Play for Android devices; search for "Clearwater
Connect”.
______________________
HAUL PASS RETURNS
Families can beat high
prices at the pump this
summer by taking
advantage of PSTA’s easy
and affordable Summer
Youth Haul Pass. For only
$35, kids ages 18 and
younger get unlimited
transportation on PSTA all
summer. (Excludes the 100X and 300X routes to Tampa.)
That comes out to less than $2.40 a week for unlimited
rides through August 31, 2014. Not only will the Haul Pass
save parents time and money, but it gives kids the freedom
and independence they crave to commute to work, head to
the beach or meet up with friends.
_________________________________________________
OUR NEXT ISSUE IS IN AUGUST Read this issue, as
well as others, online at BeachNewsletters.com.
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CLEARWATER VETERANS “WALL OF HONOR” TO EXPERIENCE NEW
LIFE AT CLEARWATER MAIN LIBRARY

By Christopher Hubbard, MA Cultural Affairs Specialist
Renovating historic buildings is not without its treasures;
newspapers, antique cans and old correspondence are
commonly uncovered, providing an impromptu trip back
in time. But when a layer of plaster was removed at the
Capitol Theatre in downtown Clearwater, a link to the
past came sharply into focus.
In early April 2013, employees of Creative Contractors,
working on a multi-million dollar renovation of the
historic Capitol Theatre property, uncovered a handpainted list of names on one of the theatre’s internal
walls. Almost immediately upon discovering the names,
questions began to circulate. What was it, and how does
it affect the renovation project, well into its fourth month
of construction? As layers of plaster were removed, a
clearer picture emerged – what was originally a list
became a registry; the registry, a memorial.
Flash back in time. After years of conflict in the European
theatre, World War I, also known as the Great War,
Close up of the wall when it was discovered
came to a close with the declaration of armistice on
November 11, 1918. As troops returned home, they were welcomed with parades and festivities honoring their
commitment to the war effort. At some point, following the end of World War I, the “Wall of Honor” was painted on the
east facade of 401 Cleveland Street, home to the Clearwater Evening Sun. This monument paid homage to local veterans
in the heart of downtown Clearwater with a listing of meticulously hand-painted names. Of the many names listed were
names prominent in the development of Clearwater, including Coachman, McMullen and Plumb. Stars were placed next
to soldiers who died in service and the names of African-American soldiers, often disenfranchised at the time, were listed
in green lettering.
During construction of the original Capitol Theatre in 1921, the external wall was incorporated into the internal structure
of the Theatre’s lobby and was covered in plaster. There it remained, covered and forgotten for nearly a century.
Present day: As the pieces and history came together, the “Wall of Honor” was recognized as an important link to
Clearwater’s historical identity. In an April 10, 2013 article in the Tampa Bay Times, Capitol Theatre general manager Jeff
Hartzog stated “We’ve unearthed a time capsule. It was a surprise, but a good surprise. This is the kind of thing you hope
to find.”
As conversations turned from discovery to preservation, the intent was clear; how best preserve as much of the “Wall of
Honor” for future generations? A challenge arose in that the Wall was located in what would become the Capitol’s main
lobby. After an extensive evaluation by Mike Sanders and Bill Wallace, members of the Clearwater Historical Society, along
with staffers from both Ruth Eckerd Hall and the City of Clearwater, a plan to extract and preserve portions of the wall was
put in place.
City staffer Marsha Beall conducted a thorough search of military records through the Florida Library and State Archives,
and was critical in identifying the significance and stories of the names listed on the wall. As more names were uncovered,
details such as draft cards, enlistment dates and locations and duty assignments were linked to veterans listed on the wall.
The City of Clearwater contracted with ADM Two, a local design and production studio specializing in museum-quality
exhibits and displays. Using a grid system, employees of Creative Contractors removed brick after brick of the ‘Wall’,
carefully stacking and labeling each brick for its trip to ADM Two’s facility.
There, the bricks were evaluated, catalogued, and prepared for a new life as part of an educational exhibition dedicated
to preserving this previously-forgotten piece of local history.
Susan Canonico, CEO of ADM Two stated “We at ADM Two are very excited to be part of fabricating this unique display.
By placing the bricks on display at the Main Library, we honor the memorial’s original intent – to be seen by Clearwater’s
residents and visitors and to honor the legacy of area veterans.”
“The discovery and display of these bricks brings to light those who registered to serve during the Great War. These
residents and their histories are like the wall they were part of - a foundation built up of people from different walks of life
and cemented together as a community,” said Pattie Smith, of Frina Design, consultant and partner to ADM Two’s work on
the ‘Wall of Honor.’
Once complete, the ‘Wall of Honor’ exhibit will be on display at the Clearwater Main Library’s fourth floor history and
reading room. The exhibit will feature original bricks, recovered from the wall, as well as information pertaining to the
veterans listed on the wall, Clearwater’s history, and the importance of preserving our ties to the past. A dedication
ceremony honoring Clearwater’s veterans, both past and present, will be planned for Nov. 11, 2014. For library
information and times, visit myclearwater.com/cpl.
Portions of the wall remain in place at the Capitol Theatre’s main lobby. For information on the Capitol Theatre, including
upcoming shows and events, visit atthecap.com.
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PARKING SURVEY

Your local Clearwater Beach Chamber of Commerce has
created a Chamber Parking Committee. Their goals
include improving transportation, parking and
infrastructure on Clearwater Beach, but in order to develop
the best strategies they need to hear from you. They began
their research with a focus of employees and employers on
the beach because it would help shed light on the big
picture.
The following are key results from that survey:
• 94% of employees drive their personal vehicles to
Clearwater Beach in season. According to the Clearwater
Beach Chamber membership records and data prepared
for the City of Clearwater from Research Data Services,
Inc. that figure is estimated to be about 7708 employees.
• Of that 94%, only 14% of them live on Clearwater Beach
meaning an estimated 6629 employees drive over the
causeway bridge.
• 67% of employees responding to the survey voiced
concern or frustration with their ability to find parking.
• There are currently a total of 2637 general public use
parking spots (private lots and city metered) on Clearwater
Beach for all residents, employees and tourists.
As they continue to gather data for suggestions to the City
of Clearwater, the second phase of their survey addresses
the perception, needs and concerns of residents visiting
Clearwater Beach. To do that, they have a web page with
a few questions residents and visitors can answer. It should
only take 2 minutes to answer. You can take the survey at
www.ClearwaterBeachParkingSurvey.com.

LIFEGUARD COMPETITION

The United States Lifesaving Association, a nonprofit
association of professional surf lifeguards, is sponsoring
the Southeast Regional Surf Lifesaving Championships, July
17th & 18th on Clearwater Beach. The Southeast Region is
comprised of the State of Florida (with exception of Duval
and Nassau Counties), Alabama, Puerto Rico, and the US
Virgin Islands.
The two full day competition will feature all methods of surf
lifesaving skills. These include swimming, running, rowing,
and paddling among many rescue techniques used by surf
lifesaving professionals worldwide. The public is invited to
come watch these professional lifeguards compete for the
championship.

THANK YOU

by Caitlin Higgins Joy
RCS is grateful for the
Clearwater Beach
community's dedication to
providing help and hope
to people in need
throughout the county!
May's Letter Carrier's Food
Drive was a great success and we appreciate all that left
food at your mailbox. 66,195 lbs of food (55,162 meals)
was collected for hungry children and adults in our
community. This food is doubly important during the
summer when children are out of school and don’t have
free or reduced school meals. Support from the Clearwater
Beach area is vital to ensuring that RCS can meet the
needs of all the people in our community who are facing
hunger, as well as homelessness and domestic violence.
Thank you for all that you do to provide help & hope to
people in need!

Restaurant News...
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LE BOUCHON HAS NEW
NAME AND A NEW CHEF
It has been Le Bouchon for over
12 years, but now its new name
is Le Petite Bistro. So why change
the name? “We have changed
everything else. So why not?”
says David the owner. “We have
a new owner, a new menu, new
furniture, a new chef (Daniel)
and a new attitude. We wanted
people to know that this is a new
place now.” Chef Daniel Autrey
IV, pictured here, started in
September and came from
Watercolours at the Marriott
Sand Key
____________________________
CRAFT BEER? NOT YET Plans to build a new restaurant
with craft beer, where Mandalay Surf Shop was have been
cancelled. The sale of the building fell through, and now
there is a “For Lease” sign in the window. The building is
5,000 square fee. Anyone interested can email
MandalayPartnership@Gmail.com.
_________________________________________________
LA PLAGE REDO The owners of La Plage Restaurant on
the south end of the beach decided they need to change
the restaurant’s concept and name. Now a sports bar, it
will be called Rubezz Bar & Grill open 7 days a week, and
for lunch Wednesday through Sunday. They are located at
731 Bayway, near the still unopened Shucker’s.
_________________________________________________
BELLEAIR’S MAGGIE MAE’S EXPANDING In our last
newsletter we incorrectly reported the Sand Key restaurant
was expanding. In fact it is Belleair’s popular breakfast and
lunch spot that is expanding. They are adding an
additional 950 square feet for additional seating and
improvements. Work will begin soon and should take
about 3 months. The restaurant will stay open during the
process. It is located at 2961 West Bay Drive next to
Bonefish Grill.
_________________________________________________
STILL COMING SOON The following restaurants are still
under construction with plans to open in the near future:
l Shucker’s Seafood Grille, 752 South Gulfview Drive
l Detroit Coney Island, 600 Mandalay Avenue
l_________________________________________________
Marina Cantina, in the Clearwater Beach Marina
NEW RESTAURANT Pearly’s Beach Eats, a new beach
café featuring beach food with no waiting, is now under
construction at the corner of Poinsettia Avenue and Papaya
Street, near The Beachcomber. The cafe will feature tacos,
burritos and beach food plus desserts. It is a small store
with no seating inside, but there will be 80 seats outside
and plans to offer delivery. Owner Rusty Pearl has lived in
Clearwater Beach since 1976 and organizes Movies On
The Beach each weekend. He also used to operate a
beach concession near the Sandpearl with parasail rides
and hot dogs. Rusty hopes to open in July.
_________________________________________________
WINWARD BAR AND GRILL This new bar and grill is
almost ready to open where Leo’s Pizza was on Island
Estates. Owner, George Lefevre and Phil Zieger have been
working hard to get it open at 282 Windard Passage near
the Island Way Café and Beach Print Shack.
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FIRSTCALL FOR EMERGENCY ALERTS

By Pinellas County Commissioner Chair Karen Seel
Who could ever forget the busy 2004 Atlantic hurricane season? Hurricanes Charley, Frances, Ivan and
Jeanne tore through Florida in a 43-day span, causing billions of dollars in damage and killing nearly
50 residents.
Back in 2004, our ability to communicate with our residents was primarily through the traditional media
outlets. But an amazing thing happened in the intervening decade – technology has advanced to where
residents can get immediate notification of evacuations, road closures and shelter openings sent right to
their phones and computers.
With a new hurricane season, Pinellas County has unveiled a new, more capable emergency alert system. Pinellas
County’s FirstCall service is free to county residents and gives emergency managers multiple ways to get the word out
whenever an emergency situation arises.
Residents simply register their contact information with FirstCall, and an automated message will be sent to alert
subscribers of potentially hazardous situations. Sign up for the service by visiting
https://alertregistration.com/PinellasCoFLEMS or calling (866) 484-3264 if Internet access isn’t available. All contact
information will remain protected and confidential.
When activated, the automated system will call all registered land lines and cell phones, and send email and text
messages, giving users the maximum opportunity to receive the message whether they are home riding out the storm in a
non-evacuation zone or headed to safety at a friend’s or relative’s home for the duration.
The best part is that each member of the subscriber’s household who would like to receive emergency notifications can
register. The FirstCall network allows emergency managers to send out alerts to the county as a whole or to smaller, more
specific geographic areas in the case of tornadoes or disasters with a more local impact.
Another tool now available to the county’s emergency managers is social media. Its popularity allows us to make
immediate connections with friends, neighbors and relatives… and it also gives us the opportunity to get the latest
emergency information. By following @PinellasEM on Twitter or searching for Pinellas County Government on Facebook,
residents can stay connected to the latest storm preparedness and safety information.
For more information about how to prepare family for hurricanes, find evacuation levels, learn about storm dangers and
discover how to create a disaster plan, call (727) 464-3800 or visit the Emergency Management website at
www.pinellascounty.org/emergency.
Remember, while forecasters are calling for a less active hurricane season, it takes only one storm to make a bad season
for us. Prepare every year as if this is the one.

Business Briefs...
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FLORIDA SURF CO The
store south of Surf-Style
that once was the Laguana
Grill, is now another surf
shop. Florida Surf Co., a
new concept is the first of
its kind for the company
that also owns Surf-Style. It
caters to the core surf and
skate clientele. Much of
the inventory was in SurfStyle, but has been moved
into its own space. If
successful, they plan to
open more stores like this.
______________________
PUBLIX ONLINE ORDERING Publix Supermarkets is
offering online and mobile device deli ordering, called
Deli Online Easy Ordering. The new system allows
customers to place deli orders online and pick them up
15-20 minutes later. You may use a computer,
smartphone or tablet. It is accessible through the deli
selection section of the Publix website. “We offer this
service here in Island Estates,” says local Manager Louie
Stavropoulos. But it is not just a local thing. Publix will roll
this out to all of its 1,077 stores by July.
_________________________________________________
WINNERS The Clearwater Beach Chamber of
Commerce held its 19th Annual Business Awards
banquet at the Holiday Inn this month. This year’s
winners are:
Small Business of the Year Segway Adventures (Jean Varn)
Large Business of the Year Publix Supermarket (Louie Stavropoulos, Manager)
Non-Profit Business of the Year Clearwater Marine Aquarium (David Yates)
Citizen of the Year Lt David Dalton
Tourism Person of the Year Lisa Chandler (Pier 60 Sugar Sand Festival).
Volunteer of the Year Trisha Rodriquez (Tropics Boat Tours)
_________________________________________________

BEACH WHEELCHAIRS Fun
Ride Rentals now offers De-Bug
beach wheelchairs, which can
take user to the water's edge.
Designed in 1993 by Mike
Deming for his wife Karen who
was left a quadriplegic from a
car wreck it is a patented
design that provides a very
comfortable ride, for a broad
spectrum of people. The
articulating rear suspension
allows all four wheels to remain
in contact with the ground, even
when going across uneven
terrain, from the easy fit
through a 36" door to the
maneuverability provided by castering rear wheels this
product is a true winner for all users. Call for
reservations, 727-519-3008, 10am - 7pm Mon-Sat and
11-6 Sun.

More Business Briefs...
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NEW TDC MEMBER Eric Waltz,
General Manager of the Sandpearl
Resort has been appointed to the
Tourism Development Council
(TDC). “This is a great opportunity
for me to get more involved with
the prime decisions that influence
the distribution of the bed tax
revenue that helps to promote
tourism throughout all of Pinellas
County,” says Waltz. He was the
President of the Clearwater Beach
Chamber of Commerce, but
resigned in April, as it could be a conflict of interest. “I will
miss being in a leadership role with the Chamber, but I
intend to remain an active member,” says Waltz.
_________________________________________________
CAMPBELL NEW GM OF HILTON The Hilton
announced Jay R. Campbell is now the General
Manager of the Hilton Clearwater Beach. He was
appointed to that position after the unexpected death of
former GM, Armel Santens. Campbell has over 30
years experience in management, finance and
operations and will oversee day-to-day operations of
the 416-room hotel. He previously managed Hilton
hotels in Branson, Missouri.
_________________________________________________
QUALITY HOTEL WINS FOR QUALITY The Quality
Hotel Beach Resort was the recipient of the 2014 Gold
Hospitality Award, issued by Choice Hotels International,
the franchisor of the Quality Hotel brand. “Their
commitment to excellence and outstanding guest service
has earned this well-deserved recognition,” says Stephen
Joyce, President of Choice Hotels.
_________________________________________________
NEW VP OF MARKETING The Clearwater Marine
Aquarium recently hired its first Vice President of
Marketing and Advertising, Kirsten Fisher. Kristen has
15 years of marketing experience and was formerly the
VP of Marketing for the Women’s Tennis Association.
While with the WTA, she helped launch their AsiaPacific headquarters and lived in Beijing for two years.
Welcome to Clearwater Beach Kristen.
_________________________________________________
CHANGING TOURISM Clearwater Beach and Pinellas
County have started attracting a more active and diverse
group of tourists. Visitors are trending younger and many
are single or young couples. They visit museums, ride jet
skis, attend baseball games, paddle board, attend
concerts and more. Larger numbers are visiting in the fall
and during off-months because singles and young
couples do not have school age kids.
“They are becoming more sophisticated - more hip,” says
DT Minich, Director of the local St. Pete/Clearwater
Convention & Visitors Bureau (CVB). The average age of
the Pinellas tourist has dropped about a year; now at 47.
This sounds like a small change, but it really isn’t. “We
are not suffering from the “Cocoon” effect anymore (the
1985 movie made in Pinellas County),” says Minich. “We
are no longer perceived as a sleepy little retirement beach
community. We have the best beaches in the world, and
people know it.”
As a result of these findings, the County’s CVB has
launched a new type of advertising campaign titled “Live
Amplified”.
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HAPPINESS AND HEALTH
IS THERE A CONNECTION?

by Bob Clark, Belleair Christian Science practitioner
There's a reason Pharrell's hit song Happy is the first ever to
top six different Billboard charts, with 4.5 million
downloads. Happiness is contagiously healthy and research
is now confirming and explaining why that's true.
A recent CNN story, "Why happiness is healthy," mentions a
2012 review of more than 200 studies that found a
connection between positive attributes (happiness, life
satisfaction,optimism) and healthy outcomes (lower risk of
cardiovascular problems, lower blood pressure, normal
body weight, lower levels of inflammation, a sense of well
being). Laura Kubzansky of the Harvard School of Public
Health found optimism halves the risk of heart disease.
Wisdom and common sense have always told us happiness
isn't just a function of genetics or environment. Money can't
buy you happiness, and difficult circumstances can't keep
you from it. Studies prove the correlation between happiness
and good health go beyond "Don't worry; be happy.”
Here are five strategies, which are supported by current
research, for finding happiness where you are:
Place spiritual happiness above material happiness:
Because happiness has a spiritual rather than material
source, it's much easier to find in qualities and ideas than in
places and things. Looking for and finding the good in
ourselves and others is truly satisfying and healthy. It's hard
sometimes, but absolutely always worth the effort. Happy
people are almost always finding good in others. Challenge
yourself to find some good in everybody, every day.
Focus on the positive: Optimism is a choice, and you can
make it moment by moment. Looking for and finding good
can create happiness where it may seem scarce.
Live in the moment: Find an activity that restores your soul
and allows you to put down your burdens. For many, it is
interacting with pets. For others it's a sport that refocuses
thought from worries to a physical challenge or may be art
and the joy of creativity. There is restorative power in natural
beauty. Watch a sunset, and stay until the show's over.
Embrace friends and family: Research shows people who
develop and maintain positive relationships lower their risk
of cognitive decline and live longer. Health magazine says,
"One of the best-kept secrets to good health and a long life
is having a robust social network that includes relatives,
friends and other relationships." This may mean forgiving
those who have hurt you. The interplay of unconditional love
between friends and family restores soul and body.
Develop self-knowledge: From the temple of Apollo at
Delphi to Plato, Socrates and Shakespeare, the ability to
"know thyself" has been recognized as key to happiness and
health. But how does it work?
If knowing yourself simply meant looking in the mirror and
observing, it would have little relevance to lasting health.
But what if to "know thyself" is more about finding spiritual
selfhood, the good qualities and ideas we all possess and
can express without limit? Recognizing and promoting that
while abandoning the opposite takes humility, persistence
and often help from loved ones. But it is fundamental to
understanding the origin of genuine happiness and health.
People who study happiness and health are asked, "Are we
happy because we're healthy or healthy because we're
happy?" Research continues to prove that happiness and
health go hand in hand.
Read Bob Clark’s blog at simplyhealthyflorida.com.
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2004 – TEN YEARS LATER

By Thomas Iovino, Communications Specialist Pinellas County
Friday the 13th is supposed to be a very unlucky day. And,
that’s just how Friday, Aug. 13, 2004 looked like it was going
to play out. Strengthening Hurricane Charley had turned
northward into the Gulf of Mexico, and according to all
forecasts, it was going to make landfall somewhere along the
Pinellas County coastline.
As we braced for the first hurricane to make landfall in
Pinellas since 1921, disturbing thoughts began to fly through
my head. Were my wife and two sons OK? Did I do enough
to brace my garage door? Did we have enough food to last
us for at least a week in case we couldn’t get out to a relief
center?
But, Hurricane Charley turned east, bringing its bad luck on a
line from Charlotte County to Daytona, leaving Pinellas
County unscathed. While it would have been easy to say that
we were exceptionally lucky and move on with our lives, we
knew we had to capture this damage in photos and video to
bring back to our residents and show just how devastating
these storms are. The destruction was terrible, and we put
together a video showing just how extensive it was. You can
watch the video here – just search for Hurricane Charley:
pinellascounty.org/emergency/hurricane_videos.html
Three more storms – Frances, Ivan and Jeanne – threatened
our county over the following six weeks, bringing more
challenges to Florida. By the end of that hurricane season, I
can remember two things vividly:
1) Every resident of Pinellas County was over the hurricane
season, ready for it to be done, and
2) Everyone I spoke to had a plan in place, knew their

evacuation level and
had a fully-stocked
survival kit.
While 2005 was
even worse than
2004, the following
years were a lot less
busy for hurricane
activity for Pinellas
County. Tropical
Storms Fay (2008),
Hurricane Francis, 2004
Debby (2012) and
Andrea (2013)
raised a few alarms, and major storms such as Ike (2008)
and Sandy (2012) visited destruction on other parts of the
country.
The further we get from that crazy 2004 season, the more
amnesia sets in. We forget about the long lines in the
plywood aisle at the local home center. We forget about the
panicked last-minute shopping at the grocery store to get
those essentials. We forget about the traffic jams getting to
safe places of shelter.
We forget that these storms can happen here.
It is my hope that in 2014, we can look back to that terrible
season 10 years ago and remember why we prepared in the
first place. If you are new to the area, or perhaps have
forgotten those lessons from a decade ago, Pinellas County
Emergency Management has put together a comprehensive
hurricane preparedness website. Call (727) 464-3800 or visit
www.pinellascounty.org/emergency or for more help in
getting ready for what the season may bring.
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SHEPHERD’S VILLAGE HOUSING
FACILITY UPGRADED

Home Depot and Glidden paint partnered to provide paint
and labor to upgrade the exterior of Shepherd’s Village, a
single-parent family apartment complex. The project was
completed by volunteers May 17 -18.
All of the paint, supplies and even labor were donated to
the ministry by Home Depot and Glidden paint. Over 40
volunteers have had an active role in the project and
helped paint the building. Two local churches, First Baptist
Church of Indian Rocks and Harborside Christian, were
also involved with volunteers there both days to help paint.
The Florida Thunder’s Basketball team has donated time
to the project.
“We are so excited to have Home Depot take on this
project!” says Shepherd’s Village founder Phyllis Alderman.
“The complex hasn't been painted since before we owned
it; more than 12 years ago!”
Operating as a local 501(c)3 residential ministry in Pinellas
County, Shepherd’s Village has been serving single-parent
families for over 20 years. The Village provides affordable
housing and supportive developmental programs for
single-parent families seeking an opportunity to build a
healthy, stable family environment as they journey from
crisis to sustainability. The two-year program includes
training to develop a balanced parenting plan, career/job
and life skill advancement, and opportunities to achieve
goals toward personal, emotional, and physical wellbeing. For information about Shepherd’s Village, visit
shepherdsvillage.com or e-mail info@shepherdsvillage.com.

TOURISM PERSON OF THE YEAR

Belleair resident and restaurateur Frank Chivas was
named the 2014 recipient of the Frank T. Hurley Tourism
Person of the Year Award during the Tampa Bay Beaches
Chamber of Commerce’s annual Tourism Luncheon. Last
year’s winner, Steve Westphal, introduced him.
Chivas owns Baystar Restaurant Group, including Marlin
Darlin Key West Grill, Salt Rock Grille, Island Way Grill,
Rumba Island Bar and Grill, the new Salt Rock Tavern and
Marina Cantina under construction on Clearwater Beach
Chivas is also very philanthropic and supports Clearwater
Marine Aquarium, the Suncoast YMCA , Abilities, Suncoast
Hospice, Ruth Eckerd Hall, All Children’s Hospital, UPARC,
Festival of Trees, Help a Child Network, American Cancer
Society, Sun Coast Hospital, Children’s Cancer Center,
Bayfront Hospital, and others. He is also a founder of the
Clearwater Beach Superboat Powerboat Races.

STONE CRAB SEASON, NOT GOOD

Stone Crab season ended May 15th. “It was better than
last year, but that is not saying much,” says Tommy Shook,
Frenchy’s Fish Market manager.
“Last year the waters were warm and we had an invasion
of octopi, which is very bad for stone crabs and
fishermen,” says Shook. “Octopus eat stone crabs. They
raid our traps with their tentacles and eat our catch.”
Octopi are normally here only in December, but with last
year’s warm water, they stuck around.
This year octopus weren’t the problem, it was wind. “Winds
make the water cloudy so stone crabs don’t move around
and find our traps,” says Shook.
“It is a just matter of supply and demand. The public sees
the small supply reflected in the price they pay,” says Shook
“I have never seen the price of stone crabs so high here.”
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THE LOVE APPLE

By Sand Key resident The Love Chef ®
Tomatoes, native to the Americas, have made their mark on
cuisines around the world. Tomatoes found their way around
by the conquistadors who brought their discovery back to
Spain. So as history goes, tomatoes became a major culinary
gem worldwide.
A nutritious food rich in lycopene, an antioxidant, a tomato
contains vitamins A and C, potassium and fiber. It seems new
evidence indicates all of these good things work in unison.
My favorite tomatoes are Florida’s. Consistently good tasting
and field grown from October through June, the Florida
tomato crop accounts for over one half of our domestic crop.
Tomatoes are botanically a fruit, but we treat them as a “veg”in the kitchen. Tomatoes are in the top three “vegs” consumed
by Americans. One important thing to remember is never put
tomatoes in the refrigerator - it kills their aroma and flavor.
STEAMED FLOUNDER WITH FRESH TOMATOES & PEPPERS
2 tbs. extra Virgin Olive Oil
1 c. chopped onion
2½ c. diced Italian frying pepper
2 tbs. capers
4 c. fresh Florida tomatoes, diced
3 v. chopped parsley
¼ c. slivered pitted black olives
½ tsp. salt
4 flounder or other thin, mild
1/8 tsp. black pepper
flavored fish fillets (1¼ lbs)
In a large skillet, over low heat, heat oil. Cook and stir
onion, about 5 minutes. Add peppers and tomatoes; cover
and simmer until the tomatoes release juices, about 10
minutes. Stir in olives, capers and parsley. Arrange flounder
on vegetables, spooning juices on top. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper. Simmer covered until fish is cooked, about 5 minutes.
The Love Chef, Francis Anthony is an author & TV celebrity chef. You can find
his “Cooking With Love” cookbooks on Amazon or www.thelovechef.com.
“Cooking With Love” & “The Love Chef” are reg. trademarks.
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COAST GUARD AUXILIARY CELEBRATES 75 YEARS IN JUNE

by Bob Griffin, Publisher
The US Coast Guard Auxiliary (USCG AUX) is not the
Coast Guard, but they act similarly. They perform many of
the same tasks and services, but as volunteers, they are
not paid for their time. Over 30,000 members volunteer
the U.S., with hundreds located here in Pinellas County,
including Clearwater Beach.
The USCG AUX, operating under the direction of the
Commandant of the United States Coast Guard and the
Department of Homeland Security, is the volunteer
component of the United States Coast Guard. It was
established by Congress June 23, 1939, as the Coast
Guard Reserve. Two years later, it was re-designated the
US Coast Guard Auxiliary. Its primarily role is to support
USCG missions, except when direct law enforcement or
military engagement are required.
Members are considered a civilian employee, but are not
paid a salary. They participate in activities at their own
discretion and may be reimbursed for some expenses. They are subject to the Uniform Code of Military Justice. A member
who owns a boat, aircraft or radio (amateur or marine band VHF) can donate its services for use by the Coast Guard.
Members of the USCG AUX wear a uniform intended for the situation and mission. It is identical to the USCG uniform
except the dress jackets and shoulder boards stripes and buttons are silver, rather than gold.
The basic requirements to become a member of the USCG AUX are: Be a US citizen, 17 or older with no criminal
background and have a willingness to participate in operations, prevention, public education or an interest in other nonmilitary roles and have a willingness to support the USCG and the AUX.
The USCG AUX’s primary mission is to provide free vessel safety checks, boater education and supplement USCG
operations. Auxiliarists are found on the waterways, in the air, in classrooms and on docks, performing marine awareness
patrols, safety patrols, vessel safety checks and public education. The USCG AUX assisted in post-hurricane assistance with
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Annually, members donate millions of hours to support USCG missions saving the USCG and
taxpayers over $200 million per year. Last year, our local AUX members and patrol boats performed 20 maritime assists,
helping 42 people and saving $ 66,000 in property that could have been otherwise lost.
For the USCG AUX purposes, the U.S. is divided into districts; we are District 7. Each district is divided into Flotillas.
Clearwater Beach is served by one of Florida’s oldest and largest, Flotilla 11-1. For over 60 years, the flotilla has operated
in Clearwater Beach, but has no real home of their own. Until recently, they taught classes in the Clearwater Police
Department building on the mainland, now their classroom is a room in the Cheek-Powell Pavilion at Morton Plant
Hospital. Their radio communications room operates from Calvary Episcopal Church in Indian Rocks Beach. They launch
their personal boats at the Seminole Boat Ramp and the
Belleair Causeway
Flotilla 11-1 is moving their operation to the north end of Sand
Key Park, next to the Clearwater Pass Bridge onto donated
land located in the center of their area of responsibility. After it
is constructed, the new building will be visible to boaters in
Clearwater Pass and will act as a billboard for promoting
boating safety and education.
They hoped to be moved in by July, but the funding is not
completely secured. This new headquarters requires $786,000
in funds and in-kind donations. Approximately $350,000 has
been provided by the City of Clearwater and Pinellas County
which includes a ten-year lease valued at $290,000.
They still need to raise $425,000 to build the building,
furnishing the interior, buy additional educational materials
and install their telecommunications (internet, telephone,
radios and antennas). They hope to have this done by 2015. If
you would like to donate, call Peter Palmieri at 727-584-2302.
Small donations of $100 or less can be made payable to the
Flotilla 11-1, and mailed to Deborah Mallory, Staff Officer,
2984 Fountainhead Drive, Largo, FL 33770.
When the new site is operational, it will help facilitate the “America’s Waterway Watch” program, an important part of
Homeland Security. It will also provide volunteers a place to temporarily moor their boats, to better support the USCG in
their recreational boating missions.
Flotilla 11-1 meets on the third Wednesday of each month. Their classes are on the second weekend of the month. The
two-day class is $35 and includes books and supplies. The next scheduled classes are July 12-13, and August 9-10.
For more information or to join the USCG Auxiliary, visit www.CGAUX.org and www.CGAuxClearwater.com.

Organizational News...
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CLEARWATER BEACH ROTARY 60 YEARS OF SERVICE
The Rotary of Clearwater Beach now holds their weekly
meetings at the Carlouel Yacht Club every Thursday at
noon. Join them for fun & fellowship at the Hyatt Regency
Clearwater Beach Resort, Clearwater Beach on the first
Wednesday of the month. For more information call 727599-3864 .
Their 60th Installation Dinner will be held on June 25th, at
6:30pm, at the Carlouel Yacht Club. Herb Brown,
International Rotary President (1995-96) will be installing
John Funk as the new president.
ISLAND ESTATES CIVIC ASSOCIATION
They have been very busy lately. Their Neighborhood Day
was held in April. In May they held a second clean up day,
the Island Wide Garage Sale and their successful Spring
Social at Island Way Grill.
This community organization, is comprised of Island
Estates residents and business owners, with a mission to
promote the safety, welfare, spirit and unique lifestyle of
the Island Estates community. They strive to promote the
interests of the community and assist and support
members. They act as a clearinghouse for matters of
community concern and interest, gain consensus and
speak as a uniform voice of the community to local
government. For more information, contact President Mary
Lau at 813-335-6770.
BELLEAIR SOCIAL CLUB
Open to area seniors, they meet Tuesday mornings at
9am at Panera Bread. They have dinner at different
restaurants on the first and third Sundays, and lunch on the
second and fourth Wednesdays.
They plan monthly social meetings, pot luck get togethers,
dinners, movie nights and visits to area attractions. They
also meet at the Belleair Rec Center for monthly trips and
adventures. Call Marilyn Daminato at 585-9633.
CLEARWATER GARDEN CLUB
There are no meetings through September.
The Garden Club is raising money to restore the Blue Star
Marker in Clearwater at the end of Court Street. In 1945,
National Garden Clubs, Inc, started the Blue Star
Memorial Highway Program. It was founded to honor the
men and women who served in the armed forces during
WW II. This program still recognizes and expresses
gratitude to those serving today. To donate, call Alice Jarvis
at 391-3066.
Located at 405 Seminole Street, they meet on the
second Friday, October through May at 9:30am. Dues
are $30 for one or $35 for two from the same family.
They have interesting speakers, hands-on events and field
trips. The President is Alice Jarvis .
CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Chapel-By-The-Sea, 54 Bay Esplanade on Clearwater
Beach has changed Sunday worship time for the summer
from 10:30 am to 10:00 am. In addition, there will be no
Youth Sunday School for the summer. Infant and Toddler
Care will still be available during the Sunday service. The
new time will allow easier access to the beach and parking
during the busy summer season. The summer Sunday
worship time will continue through September. Additional
information may be found at www.chapelbythesea.net or
by calling 727-446-0430.
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
CLEARWATER HOME DEDICATION

A single mother of three received the keys to her new
Clearwater home in May. The home was built by
volunteers with Habitat for Humanity Pinellas and the
funding from the estate of Robert and Dorothy Kimball.
The Kimball’s daughters, Mary K. Evers and Jane
Magariner presented the keys to Wendy Alpizar and her
children ages 14, 10 and 9 to their new home, located
at 1431 Park Street, Clearwater.
Robert and Dorothy Kimball left a portion of their estate
to the Habitat for Humanity of Pinellas County. Their
daughters worked on the house along with some of their
friends and family. “My mom and dad used to volunteer
for the Habitat for Humanity. They helped build homes
for years and years. I’m thrilled to be able to honor my
parents. Their whole life they were involved in church
and loved the Lord. I can carry on what they were doing.
It is very exciting,” Evers said.
According to Chris Sabo, V.P. of Major Gifts from Habitat
for Humanity, the home was built over the past 3
months. The families who receive homes have to qualify
financially and do at least 250 hours of work on their
home and other Habitat for Humanity homes. They also
attend 13 homeowner courses to help ensure they
become responsible homeowners. “Our goal is that our
families are successful,” Sabo said. Habitat for Humanity
is a Christian ministry dedicated to a vision of a world
where everyone has a decent place to live.

NEW EMERGENCY MANAGER

Scott Ehlers, a veteran of
nearly three decades with
Tampa Fire Rescue, began his
new position with the City of
Clearwater in March.
Ehlers takes over a position
that had been vacant since
the death of Rick Carnley last
July. Earl Gloster, the city’s
director of solid waste and
general planning, has been
filling that role on a
temporary basis.
“Chief Ehlers brings a wealth
of experience and knowledge to the position of
emergency manager,” said Robert Weiss, fire chief for
Clearwater Fire & Rescue. “He will enhance the city’s
capabilities greatly.”
The 52-year-old Ehlers is responsible for planning and
leading the city’s response to tropical storms, hurricanes
and any other disaster situations. A native of upstate
New York, he retired in January from Tampa Fire Rescue
as the assistant chief in charge of operations. He had
been there more than 29 years.
A graduate of the University of South Florida, he also
worked as a firefighter at MacDill Air Force Base with the
U.S. Air Force. In addition, he was a flight paramedic for
12 years for Tampa General Hospital. Now, he’s excited
to bring his talents to Clearwater.
“It’s fantastic,” Ehlers said. “What a great city to be
working for and a fantastic group of citizens to serve.”
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BELLEVIEW BILTMORE HOTEL – IMAGINARY SPIRITS & REAL GHOSTS

By BonSue Brandvik, Novelist and Belleair resident
When I first decided to write about spirits who inhabit the historic Belleview Biltmore Hotel in Belleair,
I didn’t realize ghosts really do haunt the hotel! For the novels in my “Spirits of the Belleview Biltmore”
series, I had decided to mix ‘present-day characters’ with ‘spirit characters,’ who could transport
readers back in time and allow them to experience the amazing history of this world-famous hotel.
Shortly after I started writing the first book in the series, the Belleview Biltmore closed to undergo a
complete renovation. I began hosting a website to track the progress of the hotel’s restoration, as well
as my own journey, to become a novelist. Unfortunately, in light of two lawsuits and the collapse of the
real estate market, the group that had undertaken the renovation of the hotel lost its financial backing
and was forced to abandon the project, reigniting the on-going battle between preservationists and
developers over the fate of the hotel.
Meanwhile, visitors from around the world, as well as
former hotel staff, started contacting my website to
share fond memories of the Belleview Biltmore. Some of
them also shared details about ghost sightings they
experienced at the hotel and wanted to know if the
ghosts they had encountered would be included in my
books. I responded that, although my books accurately
describe the architecture of magnificent hotel and
incorporate local events from notable historic eras, my
storylines and characters – including the spirits – were
strictly products of my imagination.
At first, I attributed these reports of paranormal
encounters to people’s overactive imaginations, fueled
by unusual sounds associated with the old hotel continuing to settle on its foundation and wind blowing over the water
and through the branches of numerous huge trees on the property. Then I started noticing that people who had
occupied different rooms at the hotel, during visits that were sometimes several years apart, had reported identical
paranormal encounters!
When the first book in the series, “Pearls, Spirits of the Belleview Biltmore” was published, I began scheduling book
signings and speaking to groups about how the rich history of the hotel had inspired me to write my novels. Following
several of these presentations, people approached me to recount ghost sightings they had experienced at the hotel.
Amazingly, most of these encounters matched reports I had already received on my website.
Intrigued, I created a list of all the paranormal encounters that had been reported to me by more than one person. To
date, I’ve documented twenty distinct multiple ghost sighting
claims. For example, seven different people who visited the
Belleview Biltmore Hotel over the years, claim that the ghost
of a little boy haunts the hotel. Some claim to have ‘felt’ the
child’s presence, while others say the ghost appeared as a
full-body apparition and spoke to them. Two reports came
from young children who don’t know one another. When
they told their parents/grandparents about the encounter,
both children said they believed the boy was a ghost. Every
single report of encounters with this ghost contains these
specific details: the boy is between six and eight years old,
he drowned in the hotel’s first outdoor pool, and he is
searching for his family. Additionally, everyone who claims
to have seen this ghost indicates the boy’s clothing
resembled attire from the late 1920s or 1930s.
I discovered that many fans of historic hotels believe that
hotel guests and workers sometimes leave echoes of themselves behind which become a part of the hotel’s ambiance.
When these echoes are heard, seen, felt, or photographed by people at the hotel several decades or even centuries
later, it’s called a paranormal encounter or a ghost sighting. Other people believe that ghosts are trapped in time for
some reason, unable to continue forward on their eternal journey. I don’t know if either of these theories is accurate,
but I can offer no other explanation for multiple sightings of the same twenty phenomenon.
Most ghost experts also believe a spirit’s energy is attached to a vicinity, rather than a specific
structure. If they’re right, people will probably continue to experience paranormal encounters on the
Belleview Biltmore property, whether the hotel is restored or demolished and replaced with town
homes.
Do I believe these ghost experts? Let’s just say, I’m keeping my mind open.
“Pearls, Spirits of the Belleview Biltmore,” is the first book in Brandvik’s series. The story introduces
courageous Victorian spirits and recreates the grand opening of the Belleview Hotel in 1897. “Pearls”
is available from on-line retailers in paperback, e-book and audio formats. The second book in the
series, “Ripples” features spirits from the Roaring Twenties and is expected to be released later this
year. For additional information contact BonSue Brandvik at: www.BonSueBrandvik.com
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BE FLORIDIAN THIS SUMMER

Skip The Nitrogen on Your Lawn: Pump
Some Iron Instead

The partners of the Be Floridian fertilizer education
campaign remind Pinellas County residents that they can’t
apply nitrogen or phosphorous to lawn and landscape
plants from June 1-September 30.
During the summer ban, garden centers in our community
will offer a variety of “summer-safe” yard products that will
help keep yards, and our waterways, healthy throughout
our long, hot summer. Look for fertilizers with “0” as the
first two numbers on the label (as in 0-0-6). These do not
contain either nitrogen or phosphorous.
Summer rains don’t water fertilizer in, they wash it away -right into our ponds, bays, rivers and the Gulf of Mexico.
Too much fertilizer can cause algae blooms and fish kills,
spoiling the beautiful waterways that are our major source
of fun! Follow these Florida-friendly lawn care practices to
“protect our fun” this summer:
Pump some iron. - An application of iron, readily
available at most garden centers, will keep your lawn
green during the summer without excessive growth. Who
wants to mow every week anyway?
Micro-size It! - Apply micronutrients such as zinc and
manganese to keep your grass healthy.
Get Better Dirt - Mix in composted cow or chicken
manure, or your own home compost, to enrich your soil.
It’s like giving vitamins to your yard.
Pick better plants - Reduce the amount of turfgrass in
your yard and replace it with beds of groundcovers, shrubs
or flowers adapted to Florida’s hot, humid climate. Plant
them in the right place according to their sun and water
needs. They’ll need less water, fertilizer and chemicals
year-round, and you’ll have more time for boating, grilling
or just relaxing by the pool sipping umbrella drinks.
For more information on “Gardening Like A Floridian,”
visit www.BeFloridian.org.

COULD A KEEPSAKE HAVE MORE
THAN SENTIMENTAL VALUE?

Visitors look to experts at Heritage Village’s Antique
Appraisal Fair
What is your heirloom or family hand-me-down worth? Is
that keepsake really a treasure? Tampa Bay area antique
experts will be on hand to answer these questions at the
Heritage Village Antique Appraisal Fair on Saturday, June
21, from 9 am to 3 pm. Appraisal fees are $5 per item or
$12 for three items.
Appraisers will verbally offer general information on
antiques, and specialists will be on hand to examine
Oriental rugs, Victorian jewelry, quilts, nautical instruments,
rare and vintage books, guns, armor, clocks and pocket
watches. They will also appraise pre-1950 dolls, furniture
(pictures, if too large to bring), stringed musical
instruments and collectible glass.
The Pinellas County Historical Society sponsors this event,
and the proceeds directly benefit Heritage Village, located
at 11909 125th St. N. in Largo. This living history museum
brings more than 150 years of local history to life. Tour 29
authentic buildings and structures, and experience
historical Pinellas County through hands-on exploration.
Heritage Village has Wi-Fi availability. For more
information about Heritage Village visit
www.pinellascounty.org/heritage, or call 582-2123.
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BELLEAIR BEACH LADIES LUNCHEON CLUB
They meet monthly on the second Tuesday. Membership
is open to area residents at $15 a year. To join, please
call Barbara Chapman at 581-8929.
Their final meeting of the season was May 13th.
FRIENDS OF THE BEACH REC CENTER & LIBRARY
The Pool is open for swim teams, swimming lessons and
fun. Family Fun Nights Under the Lights are June 27, July
11, 25 and August 8, beginning at 7pm. Call 462-6020
for more information.
Enjoy the Rec Center’s Fitness Center. They even have a
personal trainer. Call 462-6138. Ask about Pickleball at
the Rec Center Desk.
The Library is open every afternoon. In addition to books,
they have computers and internet access.
The Friends are having a Membership Drive to attract
people who share their goal of keeping the Rec Center,
Library and Pool open and providing services for all
Clearwater Beach residents. Dues are only $20 for
individuals and $30 for families. Pick up a membership
application at the Rec Center or Library. They meet the
third Monday of each month at 10am at the Beach Rec
Center. New members are always welcome to join them
and share ideas on how to improve things. Call Anne
Garris (President) at 446-4410 or Jewels Chandler at 7294479 for more information.
BELLEAIR BEACH ISLAND GARDEN CLUB
They meet on the first and second Wednesday of each
month at the Belleair Garden Club at 903 Ponce de Leon
Blvd., in the Town of Belleair (October to May.)
Membership is $50 per year. Call Barbara Chapman,
581-8929 or E-mail BChapman1234@Gmail.com.
Guests are welcome. Upcoming meetings include:
There are no meetings scheduled through September.
SAND KEY CIVIC ASSOCIATION
They meet once a month on the
first Wednesday of each month at
7pm in the Clearwater Community
Sailing Center. Next meetings are
July 2 and Aug 6th. Call current
president Arlene Musselwhite at
644-7524.
They welcomed their founding
President Al Lijewski to the May
meeting. Lijewski gave a complete history of the early
years of The Association and explained the hurdles he
had to overcome to achieve his many accomplishments
CLEARWATER BEACH ASSOCIATION
They are a Neighborhood Association organized to
promote projects of a civic, recreational and entertainment
nature and meets on the first Tuesday of every month at
6:30 pm at the Clearwater Beach Rec Center.
They hosted their annual Neighborhood April Picnic in
Triangle Park. In May, they held a Community Clean Up
Day. They are also working with the City to address the
parking problems in and around Clearwater Beach
If you still haven’t, they ask you to mail in your annual
dues and invite a neighbor to join. Currently there are only
100 paying members (out of over 2,000 households). For
more information, call Wendy Hutkin at 216-3274
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CLEARWATER YACHT CLUB
Clearwater Yacht Club has
Summer Memberships
available for 2014, from May
1st to September 30th. They
are $100/month, with no
minimum food and beverage
spending requirement.
Restrictions do apply. After
enjoying the summer at Clearwater Yacht Club, you may
have the opportunity for full membership in the fall. For
more information contact Virginia in the Clearwater Yacht
Club office at 727-447-6000.
Members hosted UPARC Fun Day in May. The yearly event,
brings UPARC clients to the Yacht Club for a big picnic
courtesy of Venus Restaurant on West Bay Dr. They rides
were courtesy of the Clearwater Marine Aquarium, and
they danced to music by John Jackson.
Founded in 1911, Clearwater Yacht Club is one of the
oldest yacht clubs in the United States. it is located at 830
South Bayway Blvd, on South Clearwater Beach.
CLEARWATER HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Their lease of the closed South Ward School has been
approved. Now the fun/work begins! Immediate needs
include people to spearhead different areas of need such
as: Insurance, Liability, Plant improvements, Roofing, ADA
upgrades, General Clean Up of Campus and Buildings,
Grant Writers, Donation Campaign and Fund Raising.
Many volunteers will be needed to provide for these
activities and eventually to staff the facility when open to
public. If any of these tasks interest you, call Bill Wallace at
446-2676 or Michael Sanders at 434-1684.
The museum will be closed for the summer. However, it will
continue to be open on the first and third Thursdays of the
month. Membership is $10 for individuals, $5 students,
$20 family, $150 corporate, $250 life and $500 patron.
ISLAND ESTATES WOMAN’S CLUB
The Club meets September - May, on the third Tuesday of
the month at area restaurants. Members enjoy activities
including book group, bowling and bridge. The group
encourages a spirit of goodwill and cooperation in affairs
pertaining to the welfare and betterment of the community.
Membership is open to all women who are residents of
Island Estates. Membership dues are $20. Guests are
welcome. To join, call Joan Landreth at 812-8078.
GREATER CLEARWATER WOMAN’S CLUB
The Clearwater Community Woman’s Club has been a
non-profit organization for forty years. They meet monthly
on the third Tuesday of the month at 10am, at the
Clearwater Main Library on the mainland. The general
public is invited at no charge. For information about any
meeting, call Kay Estock at 536-7737. For more
information about the club, contact Margo Tarr at 7723596. Visit www.ClearwaterCWC.org.
CLEARWATER ALL AMERICAN SERTOMA CLUB
At the last two meetings, The Clearwater Club announced
they were able to meet their obligations to the community
and to those in need. Checks were given to: The
Clearwater YMCA, Religious Community Services (RCS),
Morton Plant Speech and Hearing Center, Sertoma Youth
Ranch, the Pinellas Education Foundation and Kimberly
Home for Young Ladies.
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STUDENT APPEARS ON NBC’S
TONIGHT SHOW

Indian Rocks Beach
resident Marissa Streng,
inventor of the patented
Puff-N-Fluff, was a
featured guest on NBC's
Tonight Show starring
Jimmy Fallon. Marissa was
featured in a segment
called "Tonight Show
Fallonventions." Streng,
with help from Fallon, demonstrated her Puff-N-Fluff dog
drying system on her dog, Mojo. At the end of the
segment, Fallon surprised each of the young inventors with
a check for $5,000, courtesy of sponsor GE.
Streng created the Puff-N-Fluff dog drying invention for a
school science project in the third grade at Saint Paul’s
School, in Clearwater. She came up with the unique drying
system after bathing her dog and attempting to towel dry
him, only to find that he was still soaking wet.
The Puff-N-Fluff dog dryer is made by using a rectangular
piece of material with four elastic leg holes. The paws are
placed through the openings, and then the sides are
brought together and fastened by a hook and loop. Draw
strings close the gap around the dog's head and tail. A
blow dryer is then attached to the flex-hose to circulate
warm air around the dog's body.
After Streng won the grand prize at the 2011 USF Young
Innovator Competition, she decided to patent it and start
manufacturing it. The Puff-N-Fluff has been featured in
both print and video media and is sold through the
company website at thedogdryer.com, Fluffy Puppies in
Clearwater and Pets Unlimited.

ROGAN & ASSOCIATES DONATES
TO PET SHELTER

A long time supporter of
Before
local animal shelters,
Rogan and Associates
Financial Planners
recently upgraded the
animal play yard at the
Suncoast Animal
League. “For years we
have sponsored events,
but I no longer just want
to write a check,” says
Jennifer Rogan. “I am a
volunteer dog walker at
the shelter and saw a
After
need. We paid for all
the equipment and I
oversaw the installation
of everything. The pups
love playing on the new
K9 doggie turf.”
Suncoast Animal
League is a non-profit,
no-kill animal rescue
agency that takes in abandoned, abused, homeless and
unwanted animals. Reach them at (727) 786-1330.
Rogan & Associates is not done helping. They now are
sponsoring a Mobile Medical Center for Pet Pal Animal
Shelter.
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SUNSET CINEMA AT PIER 60

Sunset Cinema provides free movies on the beach every
Friday and Saturday. Beach towels, blankets and low lawn
chairs are welcome. Movies begin at dusk. Popcorn and
beverages will be available on site.

JUNE

20: UP /PG
21: THE GOONIES /PG
27: THE LEGO MOVIE /PG
28: A BEAUTIFUL MIND /PG-13

JULY

AUGUST

1: STUART LITTLE /PG
2: VERONICA MARS /PG-13
8: RV /PG
9: PHILOMENA /PG-13
15: MAN OF STEEL /PG-13
16: CAPTAIN PHILLIPS /PG-13
22: PLANES /G
23: TANGLED /PG
29: HOODWINKED /PG
30: HOOK /PG

4: APOLLO 13 /PG-13
5 GNOMEO & JULIET /G
11: FROZEN /PG
12: FINDING NEMO /G
18: GROWN UPS 2 /PG-13
19: REDWOOD HIGHWAY /PG-13
25: THE VAMPIRE ACADEMY /PG-13
26: DOLPHIN TALE /PG

See the complete schedule online at www.SunsetsAtPier60.com
or by calling 449-1036.

RESTAURANT WEEK RESULTS

The Clearwater Beach Chamber of Commerce recently
announced the Fifth Annual Clearwater Beach Restaurant
Week winners. Here are the first place winners:
Best Appetizer: Island Way Grill
Best Entrée: Bob Heilman’s Beachcomber
Best Dessert: Jimmy’s Fish House
Best Pizza: Pizza Bazzar
Best Overall: Clearwater Wine Bar and Bistro
Best Booth: Bob Heilman’s Beachcomber
Best Presentation: Bob Heillman’s Beachcomber
Best Chef: Chef Bobby Shirley, Clear Sky Beachside Café
Best Server: Fontana Cugino at Crabby Bill’s Seafood
Best Bar Tender: Mandy Thompson, Crabby Bill’s Bar
Chairman’s Award: Reflections at the Hilton
See all the results at ClearwaterBeachRestaurantWeek.com
In conjunction with the event, the first ever Restaurant
Week Official Cookbook was produced. All the
participating restaurants have featured recipes and
coupons. The Ryan Wells Foundation also has recipes
included from the culinary students. The price of the
book is $15 and is still available at the Chamber’s
office on BeachWalk and various participating
restaurants. Call 447-7600, for more information.
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TAMPA BAY ESTUARY CELEBRATES GRANT RECIPIENTS

The Tampa Bay Estuary Program’s grant partnerships has
provided more than $1.5 million in grants since 2013 for
important restoration, research and education projects in
the Tampa Bay watershed. The grant program is being
jointly managed by the Tampa Bay Estuary Program and
Restore America's Estuaries.
In 2013, nine agencies and organizations received
$900,000 in grants for projects that restored more than
1,000 acres of coastal habitats, created 2,900 feet of oyster
reefs and treated 500 acres of urban runoff.
Nearly $625,000 in grants is being awarded this year to
nine projects including:
Colonial Waterbird Management in the Tampa Bay
Watershed ($36,000) - Audubon's Florida Coastal Islands
Sanctuary staff will track population trends and threats in
nationally significant waterbird nesting colonies supporting
50,000 pairs of 31 bird species annually.
Safety Harbor Waterfront Park Habitat Restoration
($70,000) - The City of Safety Harbor will remove invasive
plants from a planned passive-use public park and replant
with native species to restore 6 acres of marsh/mangrove
wetlands.
Mapping of Hard Bottom Habitat in Tampa Bay ($150,000)
SWFWMD will inventory and assess the quality of hard
bottom reefs, oyster beds and tidal flats to determine
historic extent and develop restoration/protection targets for
these important habitats.
Coastal Blue Carbon Assessment ($100,000) - Restore
America's Estuaries will assess the climate mitigation

benefits associated with restoring salt marshes, mangroves
and seagrass beds in the Tampa Bay ecosystem. These
three habitat types are collectively called "coastal blue
carbon habitats" for their ability to sequester carbon that
contributes to climate change.
Rock Ponds Coastal Ecosystem Restoration ($60,000) Tampa Bay Watch will plant marsh grasses utilizing
community volunteers to enhance or restore 20 acres of
tidal wetland habitat over a 2-year period as part of the
comprehensive restoration of former shell mining pits on
Tampa Bay's southeast shore.
Oyster Bar Restoration at Robinson Preserve ($53,000) Manatee County will install 7,500 square feet of oyster beds
as part of the restoration of a 651-acre county preserve.
Duette Preserve Hydrologic Restoration ($87,260) Manatee County will restore forested and non-forested
freshwater wetlands by removing manmade ditches to
recreate natural hydrologic flows in the eastern Manatee
River watershed.
Bay Soundings Environmental Journal ($25,000) - The
Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council will produce, print
and distribute one year (four issues) of this popular
environmental journal informing citizens about bay
management trends, issues and accomplishments.
MacDill Air Force Base Living Shoreline ($41,000) - Tampa
Bay Watch will place 137 tons of oyster reefs and plant
1,000 linear feet of salt marsh grass using community
volunteers as part of a large restoration along the
southeastern shoreline of MacDill AFB.
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THE AMERICAN FLAG

For over 200 years, the American
Flag has been a source of pride and
inspiration. July 4th we celebrate our
Independence Day; a day to fly our
American Flags. Here are some
interesting facts about today’s
American Flag.
January 1, 1776, Washington
ordered the Grand Union flag with
13 alternate red and white stripes
and the British Union Jack in the
upper left-hand corner raised during
a battle with the British Army at Boston.
June 14, 1777, the Continental Congress passed the first
Flag Act allowing for a United States Flag of thirteen e red
and white stripes, and thirteen white stars on a blue field.
January 13, 1794 - Act provided for 15 stripes and 15 stars
April 4, 1818 - Act provided for 13 stripes and one star for
each state, to be added to the flag on the 4th of July
following the admission of a new state.
Executive Order President Taft, June 24, 1912 - established
flag proportions and provided six horizontal rows of stars
eight in each, a single point of each star to be upward.
Executive Order President Eisenhower, January 3, 1959 provided for the arrangement of the stars in seven rows of
seven stars each, staggered horizontally and vertically.
Executive Order President Eisenhower, August 21, 1959 provided for the arrangement of the stars in nine rows of
stars staggered horizontally and eleven rows of stars
staggered vertically.
Today the flag has thirteen horizontal stripes, seven red and
6 white representing the original 13 colonies. The stars
represent our 50 states.
Last updated April 14, 2008, the US Flag Code, contains
specific instructions on how to treat an American Flag. The
Flag should:
• Never be dipped to any person or thing.
• Only be flown upside down only as a signal of distress.
• Not be used as drapery, for covering a speaker’s desk,
draping a platform, or for decoration in general. Blue,
white and red striped bunting is available for this purpose.
• Never be used for any advertising purpose.
• Not be embroidered, printed or otherwise impressed on
such articles as cushions, handkerchiefs, napkins, boxes, or
anything intended to be discarded after temporary use.
• Never have advertising signs attached to its staff.
• Not be used as part of a costume or athletic uniform,
except as a flag patch on the uniform of military personnel,
firemen, policemen and patriotic organizations.
• Never have any mark, insignia, letter, word, number,
figure or drawing attached to it.
• Never be used as a receptacle for receiving, holding,
carrying or delivering anything.
• Be cleaned and mended when necessary.
• Be destroyed by burning in a dignified manner when
tattered or torn as it is no longer a symbol of our country
When the flag is lowered, no part of it should touch the
ground or any other object. It should be received by
waiting hands and arms then neatly and ceremoniously
folded before being stored.
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“THE LAST PERFECT SUMMER”
A NOVEL BY ED PRENCE

Book Review by Bob Griffin, Publisher
If you are as old as I am - I am now in my 60s - you
remember the 1960s. That decade was more than just 10
years on a calendar. It is known for its music, dances,
school, black & white TV and the death of an American
President.
A big part of my life during the ‘60s was playing sports
with my childhood friends after school and during the
summer. Playing baseball in our neighbor’s backyard may
have helped me secure a position on my neighborhood
Little League team. That is what the new book “The Last
Perfect Summer,” written by Sand Key resident Ed Prence, is
about. That and much more. For me, reading it was a real
feeling of déjà vu.
Growing up in a small town in Pennsylvania, Prence had
many friends that all played together, virtually every day.
For them, Little League was their sport of choice.
While at the Duquesne University, Prence majored in
Journalism and played baseball. After graduation, he
wanted to be a writer, but found it was hard to support a
family on a writer’s sporadic salary. Instead, he worked in
sales and became a top radio and television advertising
salesman in Pittsburgh and later Boston.
After Prence retired and moved to Sand Key in 2009, he
returned to his first love - writing. “The Last Perfect
Summer” is his first novel. While it is fiction, it is filled with
the history of the decade.
The book revolves around Harry Kirkland, the best player
on his team. It is a story about coming of age, the ties of
friendship, and loss and redemption among a close-knit
western Pennsylvania Italian-American
community in the 1960s.
Recently, “The Last Perfect Summer” was
entered as a finalist in the 2014
Benjamin Franklin Awards. Other
finalists include books by President
Jimmy Carter, actor Jim Carrey,
musician Art Garfunkle and author
Garrison Keillor.
I read the book on a recent vacation
and highly recommend it. You can read
a sample of “The Last Perfect Summer”
at LastPerfectSummer.com. You can also
order it on Amazon and find it at other book stores.
Prence has another non-fiction book underway that will be
published soon.

JULY 4TH DINNER CRUISE

Tampa Bay’s largest and longest operating passenger
vessel line, StarLite Cruises, is offering July 4th dinner
cruises on both of its dining yachts - StarLite Majesty
Dining Yacht departing from Corey Causeway and the
StarLite Sapphire Dining Yacht departing from Clearwater
Beach. Each cruise is 3 1/2 hours long and boards at 6pm
with a 6:30 departure. It returns to the dock at 10pm.
The cruise features a three course dinner with a choice of
10 entrees, coffee & tea, musical entertainment thoughout
the evening and views of the fireworks. A full service bar is
also available on board.
Tickets are $75 per person, including tax and gratuity. Call
462-2628 or book online at www.starlitediningyachts.com
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4TH OF JULY FIREWORKS,
Behind the Scenes

By Bob Griffin, Publisher
The City of Clearwater sponsors one of the biggest
Independence Day fireworks shows in the area. It begins
with Clearwater Celebrates America at Coachman park.
The gates open at 5pm with music on stage. After sunset
when it is dark, about 9:30pm, the sky lights up with a
spectacular 20-minute fireworks show that people watch up
to 3 miles away.
The fireworks are launched from a spit of land on the
northwest side of the Memorial Causeway Bridge. From
there, people can see the show from Coachman Park, as
well as north and south of the bridge.
Pyrotecnico Firework, Inc. has been hired to produce the
show. They are located in New Castle, PA, but they have a
Tampa office. Chris Liberatore is the show’s producer.
With a budgeted at $45,000, planning for this kind of show
takes months. It includes about 20,000 shells ranging in
size from three to ten inches and lasts approximately 20
minutes.
“The bigger the shell size, the higher it flies into the air,” says
Liberatore. “Ten-inch shells are more spectacular. But, it also
means a larger area. Federal guidelines require a 70 foot
radius of protection for each inch of shell, meaning we have
to have a 700 foot radius safety area around the firing
range with the ten-inch shells.”
“Being by the bridge is both good and bad,” says
Liberatore. “It offers good protection, but it requires us to
control our firing angle and shoot straight up.”
Planning the show begins with a design. One of Pyrotecnico
several show designers worked closely with the city’s team
to pick a theme and some music. It takes about one hour to
design one minute of a show. So, a 20-minute show takes
20-24 hours just to program. Of course, they must make
the show work within the budget and the time frame
allocated.
The show design was done in Naples. First, they edited the
3-5 minute songs down to 45-60 seconds each. After that,
they designed a combination of fireworks to go with the
music. The music will be broadcast to those watching from
Coachman Park.
“The choreographed show is completely computer
operated. The fireworks fire on cue, as determined by a
computer,” says Liberatore. “The sound track launches the
fireworks. There are signals imbedded in the computer disks
that tell what to launch and when.”
Production set up begins a few weeks in advance. Fireworks
are not made in the U.S. Most come from other countries
including Spain, Italy and China. The fireworks are shipped
first to Tampa, then brought to Clearwater.
The Pyrotecnico crew will arrive on July 1st. First a lead
technician with a crew of five or six will prepare the area
and build the hardware of mortar tubes and frames. On
July 2nd, they start dropping the shells into the tubes and
wiring the electronic switches. Each group of shells is wired
together as part of a module which has a unique address
(number), such as #101, #102, and so on.
If all goes as planned and the weather holds, the people of
Clearwater and thousands of others, will see another
spectacular show over Clearwater Harbor. “This is our 3rd
year of doing the show for Clearwater,” says Liberatore.
“We hope everyone enjoys it.”
Visit Pyrotecnico.com for info on the fireworks company.

